
Bailey  Brauer  Named  Among
Nation’s  Most  Feared  Law
Firms
Bailey  Brauer  PLLC  of  Dallas  was  named  to  BTI  Consulting
Group’s 2017 ranking of U.S. law firms that corporate lawyers
never want to face in court.

Founded in 2013 by former big firm lawyers Clayton Bailey and
Alex  Brauer,  the  firm  has  represented  major  corporations,
family-owned businesses and high-net-worth individuals in a
variety of business disputes by relying on years of expertise
trying  and  appealing  cases  and  negotiating  favorable
settlements.

“It’s a point of pride to be on this impressive list,” says
Bailey, who is experienced in state and federal trials and
appeals. “General counsel call on Bailey Brauer because we
provide the experience and quality they expect while keeping a
close eye on the bottom line.”

In a release, the firm said:

One of the country’s leading business research firms, BTI
Consulting produces its annual review of the U.S. legal
market  by  conducting  independent  confidential  interviews
with  more  than  300  corporate  counsel  from  the  world’s
largest corporations over a one-year period.

“It’s  gratifying  to  know  that  in-house  lawyers  are
recognizing the level of work we deliver at Bailey Brauer,”
says Mr. Brauer, a trial and appellate lawyer who has helped
clients win cases in state and federal courts nationwide.
“Our firm is proof that bigger isn’t always better.”

Bailey  Brauer’s  impressive  list  of  courtroom  victories
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during the past six months includes helping a nationwide
food provider defeat a price-fixing claim for more than $500
million; prevailing against a major corporation that sought
an injunction against its former employee; and winning a
breach of contract claim for a poultry producer after a
contractor violated animal welfare standards.

The firm currently is headed to trial in Dallas on behalf of
an investment fund in a multimillion-dollar federal fraud
case against a group of out-of-state defendants.

 

 


